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10,000 of 1st gen immigrants from each province

Informed expectation

Substantially increased risk
Moderately increased risk
Reference group
Moderately decreased risk
Substantially decreased risk
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Informed expectation

Substantially increased risk
Moderately increased risk
Reference group
Moderately decreased risk
Substantially decreased risk
10,000 of 1st gen immigrants from each province

Informed expectation

- Substantially increased risk
- Moderately increased risk
- Reference group
- Moderately decreased risk
- Substantially decreased risk

For each province (Quebec, Ontario, Alberta, British Columbia):

- Female: FALSE, TRUE
- Marital Status: single, separated/divorced, widowed, married/cohabiting
- Education: less than high school, high school, more than high school
- Poor health: TRUE, FALSE
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- Substantially increased risk
- Moderately increased risk
- Reference group
- Moderately decreased risk
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Female
- TRUE
- FALSE

Marital Status
- single
- mar_cohab
- widowed
- sep_divorced

Education
- less than high school
- more than high school
- high school

Poor health
- TRUE
- FALSE
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Informed expectation

- Substantially increased risk
- Moderately increased risk
- Reference group
- Moderately decreased risk
- Substantially decreased risk

Education
- Less than high school
- High school
- More than high school

Poor Health
- TRUE
- FALSE

First Language
- Neither English nor French
- French only
- English only
- Both English and French

Conversational
- Neither English nor French
- French only
- English only
- Both English and French

\( dv ~ -1 + PR + \text{age\_group} + \text{female} + \text{marital} + \text{educ3} + \text{poor\_health} + \text{FOL} + \text{OLN} \)
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- **Informed expectation**
  - Substantially increased risk
  - Moderately increased risk
  - Reference group
  - Moderately decreased risk
  - Substantially decreased risk

![Graphs showing survival rates by province and various factors](image-url)
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Informed expectation

- Substantially increased risk
- Moderately increased risk
- Reference group
- Moderately decreased risk
- Substantially decreased risk

**Education**
- less than high school
- high school
- more than high school

**Poor Health**
- TRUE
- FALSE

**First Language**
- Neither English nor French
- French only
- English only
- Both English and French

**Conversational**
- Neither English nor French
- French only
- English only
- Both English and French
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